SEAGAR’S PRIME STEAKS & SEAFOOD
FACT SHEET
Address

Hilton Sandestin Beach Golf Resort & Spa
4000 Sandestin Boulevard South
Miramar Beach, Florida 32550

Telephone

850.622.1500

Website

www.seagars.com

Description

Northwest Florida’s longest-standing AAA Four-Diamond steakhouse,
Seagar’s Prime Steaks & Seafood has been extolled by critics as a
premium dining destination. Located inside of the largest full-service
beachfront resort along Florida’s Northwest Gulf Coast, Seagar’s blends
its commitment to excellence with attentive service and exceptional menu
offerings to provide an unforgettable overall experience. Seagar's has
long been acclaimed for its 600-label wine list, tableside food preparation
and nightly live entertainment. The restaurant’s interior takes on richer
hues of the blue and green surroundings while adding sophisticated
touches of platinum and sandy tones with traditional Brazilian cherry and
mahogany accents.

Prime Selection

Best-known for sourcing an expert selection of perfectly cut and
presented USDA prime meats, Seagar’s offers filet mignon, rib eye,
porterhouse, New York strip and steak Diane – prepared tableside – for
guests to enjoy. Seagar’s steaks are accompanied by a menu full of fresh
seafood dishes influenced by locally sourced ingredients straight from the
Gulf in addition to delivered fresh daily from global waters. With the
introduction of new and original seafood creations to the menu, the
culinary team at Seagar’s continues to expand on offerings to provide a
well-rounded culinary experience. From simple ingredients to seasonal
items, the culinary team sources nearly all elements from nearby farms
and fishing companies. Seasonal favorites include American red snapper,
pumpkin swordfish, and Louisiana soft shell crabs.

Serving Excellence Seagar’s takes pride in providing a unique and elevated experience from
the moment of entrance throughout the entire meal. A unique fire feature
at the entrance of the restaurant, the open-theater kitchen, an
award-winning piano player setting the tone for the evening, and
world-class service from a full server team in addition to a lead known as
a captain, every detail is expertly presented.

The full wine list and suggested pairings can also be viewed tableside via
iPad. Seagar’s knowledgeable team members walk guests through the
selection and answer any questions they may have on the different
pairing suggestions.
Wine & Dine

Recognized in Wine Spectator magazine’s ‘Best of Award of Excellence’
collection, Seagar's offers more than 600 labels of the finest wines. The
restaurant features 3,700 bottles of wine on-site and pours an estimated
5,000 bottles of wine each year.

Private Dining

Seagar’s has several private dining options to make special occasions
even more memorable. The semi-private Wine Room, which can
accommodate up to six guests, features walls flanked with hundreds of
highly allocated wines, one of the largest concentrations of fine wines on
Florida’s Emerald Coast. The Tapestry Room seats up to ten guests in a
semi-private alcove while the restaurant's pianist serenades. Perfect for
VIPs or corporate guests, The Boardroom accommodates 10 to 16 diners
in total. The largest of the private dining options is The Florida Room,
which seats up to 40 patrons. Each of these exclusive rooms provides an
ideal setting for a romantic or intimate meal. The entire restaurant is also
available to book for private receptions or functions.

Hours of Operation Tuesday – Thursday: 5:30p.m. - 9p.m.
Friday – Saturday: 5:30p.m. – 10p.m.
Sunday: 5:30p.m. – 9p.m.
Closed on Mondays
*Hours may vary seasonally
Social Media

Hashtags: #Seagars, #HiltonSandestin, #SouthWalton, #Finedining,
###

MEDIA CONTACT:
Zapwater Communications
hiltonsandestin@zapwater.com / 305.444.4033

